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certainly, the sewerage in that neighborhood
was always in a very defective condition, andthe authorities should have seen to it. if some
means are not found to deplete the cellars and
the yards, the neighborhood will be rendered
unhealthy, and the refuse of the sewers, togeth-
er with other nuisances in the yards of thehouses, will pollute the atmosphere in such amannerthat the vicinity will be nearly unin-habitable.

The Draft Sense' ion.—tm Monday, beinga wet day, a great many abstained from work,
and as usual, assembled around the corners, or
under some sheds to discuss the general topics of
the day. But the coming draft absorbed all oth-er, teruiations, and although there were several
other subjects they could dilate upon, neverthe_
lees this commanded their whole attention, andthey thought everything else of minor impor-
tance. The fact is that the near approach of thedraft is beginning to be felt, and its vicinity is
rather too hot to be pleasing. We understood
several to say that they were about toshoulderhe musket and start for the front, which is now
apparently the most expedientmeasure, although
they "could not see it," from the beginning.Quite a number. of recruiting offices have beenrecently opened in thiscity, and enlistments was
going on with varied degrees of success. Butwe are under the impression that they will soon
be patronized more generally by the public,which has finally perceived the good of making
a virtue of necessity, and prefers going with the
bounty, when the 'rub' is to go with or withoutit. A great effort is likewise being made to
avoid the draft by obtaining substitutes, espe-
cially on the part of those who have moneyenough to secure one. They are becoming rath-er dear of late, and no doubt will be more so ac-cording as the fifth of September approaches, in
fact their price at that time will be so high that
no man of ordinary means will be able to reachone. The people 'see' this, and "how are you
draftl" greets the ear from all quarters. How-everthey have resolved to bi polite and intend
tosave the draft the trouble of coming out sofir West, by. volunteering.

Fall of Rock—House Damaged .—Yes-terday forenoon, about eleven o'clock, several
tons ofrock slipped from a vacant lot belong-ing to the Watson estate, on Second street,above Black's rolling mill, and crushed in a
portionof the wall of a brick building on theadjoining lot, owned by Henry Tatnell, and oc-
cupied by Reese Jones. Two or three cartloads of rock went through the wall, and a son
of Kr. Jones, who had recently returned from
the army, made a narrow escape from being
crumbed under the fallingmass.

There were other members of the family intheroom, but they all escaped uninjured. Theslide was occasioned by the heavy rains, andthere is danger that other portions of the pre-
cipice may give.way. The rock here stands al-most perpendicular, and is from twenty-five to
thirty feet nigh—Mr. Tatnell's property being
built within ten feet of the rock.

Died.—We noticed in yesterday's edition,
that a boy named Merry, was run over on the
Pennsylva'iis Railroad. The following are the
circumstances: The train was backing out of
the station, when the boy jumped on, andriding a short distance he fell from the plaiforp,and was run over, the *heel of the oar passing
ove9 his left leg, nearly severing it from his
body. He was also injured about the body bybeing dragged along the ground. The train wasstopped as speedily as possible, and theboytaken from beneath the car. He was carried totheresidence of his parents, on Webster street,and Drs.lll'Cook and Hamilton called in to dresshis wounds. His injuries were found to be veryserious, and as the boy was so much prostrated
the physicians did not think itproper to ampu-tate the limb. The poor fellow sank rapidly,
and during the night expired. Deceased wasabetut eleven years of age, and was an indus-
trious, active youth.

Dangerously Injured.—A roan named
Haighee Was run Over near the Blairsville inter-section on the Pennsylvania Railroad on Satur-
day;and was dangerously ifnot fatally injuredItappears that he was walking on the track with
his attention directed to an approaching train,When another came up from an opposite direr--lion, and struck, him injuring him in a fearfulmanner. The accident occurred about a Mile
and a half east of Devoy station, and the manwas taken to his home in Blairsville where atlast accounts he was still alive. Accidents ofthiskind have often occurred of late, but still
some people will not take warning and will per-sist on walking on the track at the rick of their
liver.

Struck by ilghtning.—Duringthe storm
whiei;yrevalled on Sunday night, the house of

Ttionlas Chester, was struck by lightning
andrpartly injured. The electric fluidknocked
down thenblinney, broke WM* &Meleeetdup•
Altura and thence passed through the soot tis-
to the pound. The houseis situated onXlinter
Aetna; . 2}u Seventh Wank. No one was
talUlgPr Pt? OPket although tk e Z•IP1 4411piikSit of 1110414Oath'. •
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ADVERTISING AGENCIES.Bleisrs. S. EL .e.trrENGELt.& CO. No. 37Park Row , New Y....rk city, and No. 6 statestreet, Boston; and L. P. FONTAINE & Co.,No. 63 Nassau street, New York atty, are au-thorized to take Advertisements and Subsorir-lion for us at lowest rates.

/1 4/I•WearMfurnish the DAILY POeT, toagentsthe rate of *2,00 per hundred copies.

LOCAL IiTELLIGENCE
Damages on the Fourth Street Road.The heavy rain and thunder storm which visit-edour city on Sunday night, and raged withunusual violence towards ten o'clock, created a

great many damages on the Fourth street road,in the vicinity of High street. While the re-
mainingpart of the citizens were snugin theirbeds, these poor people were suffering from therain and water which flowed into their houses,and which kept them under continual appre-hension, for their lives. The sewers in thatneighborhood have been for a long time in avery bad condition, but were recently renderedunsafe and dangerous by one of them caving in,wallowing up a horse and car, entirely chokingup the pass ige, so that the water had no appa-rent outlet. This evil could have been reme-died some time ago,but no measures were takeneither by the proprietor of the premises, or thecityauthorities to put the sewer in a workingcondition, and the consequence was, that thelives of some of the citizens were endangeredthrough this unpardonable negligence. Thesewer having been choked up, the immense vol-ume of water, which tlowed into it, had to findan outlet somewtwre, and it burst into the cel-lars of some of the houses with such violencethat a chimney was undermined and fell in witha frightful crash, tearing down all before it asfar as the cellar. Here, also, thet'center wallwas torn down, leaving the light frame buildingto the mercy of thefirst gush of wind that blew.Fortunately no one was hurt, but the proprie-tor, Mr. Schutte, was forced to take his familyalmost naked into the street, under the fallingrain, for fear that the whole house might fallin, and bury them up in the ruins. On the op-posite corner, the water broke forth front the

mouth of the sewer, and flowed Into the cellar
in so large a quantity, that the first floor was
soon overflown, the porch fell in, the streetwas undermined, and saved in as far as the rail-road track, leaving the inmates utterly helplessin tnelr houses with a dike between them andthe street of over six feet. The slightest gushof wind would have upset these light framebuildings, and drowned the unJuunate in-
mates. All the houses in that vicinity are sur-
rounded with water, to a depth of over four
feet, and early in the morning it was far deeper.
The old canal is full of water, but fortunatelyit has found an outlet, and it goes out as fastas it comes in. The damages will not amountto a very large sum, but the poor people aroundthere will be forced to find lodgings elsewhere,
especially if the rain continues. The street isutterly unsafe for travel, and even if it were
not so, the quantity of mud and mire would
deter anybody from walking there. Somesaythat the. proprietor, Mr. Alexander, can claimno damages, as it was his duty at least to havethe horse unburied and conveyed elsewhere. if
this were done in time, probably the sewermight have taken off part of the water. Hut- --' • '

New Fire Marshe.l.—N. Grattan Murphy,has been appointed by the Court, VireMarshalof the city of Pittsburgh Mr. Murphy has forsome time held the position of general deliveryclerk in the Postonlce.

Thunder Storm.—A violent thunder andrain storm passed Oyer this city on Sundaynight, causing a great deal of damages.
---

Photographs.—Those in quest of photo-graphs 01 all kinds rind sizes should visit therotons Itir. 13. Dab and examine hisspecimens which are but a wimple of the kindand quality of everything that passes throughhis hands. Mur city lion a large nom tier of pho-tographic establishments within its limits, andthey all claim to be that (-lass in their art, but ityou wish to be certain on this point, repair toMr. Dabbs' establishment. Thepublic acknowl-eiges that as an artist lie is unsurpassed, and af-ter long years of experience and trial, the mindof the community has not departed Horn Patinaopinion. Athorough examination of anythingis what will discover its detects,and consequent. Ily those who entertain doubts concerning their Iown ability shrunk from the public view. Hittthis can not be said of Mr. Dabbs; healone is anexception to the general rote, and he delights inshowing the specimens of his art and submittingthem to publicscrutiny, because lie is well awarethat nothing derogatory to his established pop-ularity can ensue. Go to B. L. H. Dabbs, N,,.46 St. eta!' street,

That Blackberry is of the utmost value inall cases of Dysentery, Diarrhea and disordersof the bowels, physicians and the public gene-rally are well aware from experience. An ele-gant and concentrated preparation la sold underthe name of Dixon's Aromatic Blackberry Car-minative, prepared by Mr. W. Y. Davidson, ofCincinnati, which we advise all. needing a rein-edy to obtain, as it is as simple as the unit it-self, as pleasant, and an unfailing cure.

Turtle Soup•—_Fritz of the Cornueop.s,co•ner of Fifth and Uhion streets has ts large:sea Turtle weighing something less than a bul-lock, which he intends to slay this morning.individuals and families can t eupplisid armthis delightful soup and steaks.

Furniture, ( 'arpet a, fait ings, fte., htA hetton. Will be sold this (•l gads) I morning,at Ito'clock, at McClelland's, 5:1 Filth street,gust-silty of Furniture, Carpets, i.e., in cocondition, hating been In use but In,'Also, thi Paintings, Ergravings,

Those suffering from !liarJura. Dysenteryhe., should nut boll to test the virtues ni RalekJ a's Spiced Syrup of Blackberry, it i. a pVrit otPanacea for diseases incident to the summermonths and is equally applicable fur infant andadults .old by all Druggists.

Le,Th e sale of Queeusware at No. 43 Fourth'airretp stands adjourned until We,inetwiiiy, luo'cluek. :isle to continue until the entire stockIs disposed of, as we intend to discoutioue bus-lIWHS.

JOSIPB XSTZII ANTLIONY MEYEtt

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

A.1\113 Ir,VINC ;

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
WAREHOUSE,

153 SaIITI/PIELD, AND 44A PENN Sty

Between Bth at., and Virgin alley

Y. J. 006NW.BLL SAMIIIIL KI:HR
11 'CORNWELL & KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers.

And mnnufactureri of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 SL (Asir street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Dridgeo

PITT~HT'Fnj

X=l. 8 1%7 MC X 1,43"

SPICED BLACKBERRY,
IPREPA RED FROM THEBark of the root and fruit of theBLACKlIERIIY PLANT, and highlyusefulfor diseases of the

SUMMER MONTHS,
SOLD BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

)OR

DYSENTERY
Diarrhoea.

Fire in East lllrmingitam.—This morn-
ing, about three o'clock, lire was discovered inthe glass manufactory of Messrs. Pastorius,Schulz, & Co., East Birmingham.. • The thebroke out in the blowing tooth, and the entirestruoture (a frame building.) was destroyed.This firm was engaged exclusively in the mar-ufacture of black bottles- demijohns, etc., andthey lose about one thousand dollars worth ofbottles, which were la pie ovens at the time.Eleven other ovens, however, were not burned.The loss will not be very heavy, and is coveredby Insurance. The firm has been in operationbut a short time, having recently purchased theworks from Alex. Arbogast.

Railroad Accident—On Sunday, the noonexpress train did not arrive In this city until 10o'clock at night. This was caused by a collisionnear Manyunk station, about seventy mileseast of Altoona. The track was completelyobstructed by the wreck of a freight train, andit took the men several hours to remove thedebits, so that the express train was detainedfrom six o'clock in the morning, until three inthe afternoon, at that point. It has not beenreported that anybody was injured:

Warthelbak & Baer.—We are indebtedto the above gentlemen for the new, and truly-patriotic song of For Freedom he fell,' by F:.L. Adell, and the accompanying music, I. M.Darling. Everyone should invest a small sumof money in this, and the other beautiful songsfor sale by this popular firm.

Dross-med.—A man by the name of MichaelMarshall was drowned while bathing in theCastaway, In the Allegheny river, about a mileabove Kittanning, on last Tuesday afternoon.lie was a boss on one of the sections of the Al-legheny Valley Railroad.

DIXON'S AROMATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only este and ears care. It eon-talus no opium or deleterious drags, no min-eral or other injurious compounds common
to remedies generally sold for this class ofdisease. It is soefficacious that Physiciansvery generally use it in their practice inall chronic and dangerous oases."fir Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-ful. compositions, (many of which under-mine and ruin the constitution,) when youtirrisanobtainan ßing remedy as simple
and safe as /MA es themselves.

Ask for Duos' BIakOIEBIANT GAMMA-
rive, and see that the proprietor's name iswritten on the outside wrapper of each bet:tie. Prepared only by

,1•4",..- •

Propritiew, OlN ,dif fr.
For sale by all respectable druggists.
Pilo., (old-stYles 05 ob.) 250., 500. mad

U. Per"Bottle. -
' •

nlirrtlrsovupparocoopearooiii
A.DIES BOWN, •305111 • Ise Wood ettess.,:,l

AFRESH SUPPLY OF

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC

JUST RECEIVED.

7.—FOR COUGHS, Colds HoarsenessBrooch Itas, Influenzaand'SoreThroat25 cents.

9.—FOR HEADACHES, Sick Headaches,rtigo, gush of Blood to the Head.25 coots. '

10.—n)R DYSPEPSIA, Weak, Arid or Dr-rankryd Stomach. Conatiparion, LiverComplaint. 25 rents.

11.—FGR ST,PPit ESSF.II Mermen, or Scan-ty, or Painful or ]k•llying, Green Sickrnes& 25 cents.

It—FOR LEUCOII RHEA. orWhites, Bear-ing Down, too Prande Menses. 25cents.

I.3.—FUR CROUP, Hoarse Croupy Cough,Difficult and Oppressed Breathing. 26cents. 26

14.—FOR SALT Rheum, Crusty EruptionsErysipelas, Scnhl 'lend, }lather's Itch •25 cents.

L5.-1.112 RHEr NI A TISM, Pain, I.m-he-nnas, nr St renekon in the Client, linek,Nile, or Lind', 2.5 cent,

16.—F012 FEVER and Arne. Interm}e or, Dumb A.:lt,. IHa it,.Aguea. tat rent.,

17.—FOR LES, Intrrn.9l or ExternnBlind or Iticedtut;, E.•,•nt ottllmtirmt.bu cents.

OPTIITHALMIA, Wenk or In-tituir4 I:vy,•y or F.) elide, Fatlittg ur1.%e31., Sight. 50 rcule. to

117.-I,CH2 CATARRH. A,utt. en ChroDry ur Finning, I !old In the Hend,Illuruza. :At c.cula.

20.—FOR WHOOPINii Cough, a horterangand ;IA lii2iting it, or Spt-0000tin, Cohgh60 oeutb.

21.—FOR ASTHMA, Oppressed, DiftieuLabored Breathing, Cough and Exptoratb.n. tw vents.

22.—FOR EAR Dtbeharges, Noise In theRead, Impaired Hearing, Earache. ho
cents.

23.—FOR SCROFULA, Enlarged Wan.and Tonsils, Swellings, and Old Ulcer60 cents.

24.—FOR GENERAL Debility, Physical orNerrous Weakness 60 cents. 6O

4.,----FOR SEA-SICKNESS, ProstrationVertigo Nausea, 1iimitiret. 60 cents

27.—FUR URINARY Diseases, ()ravel, Pe-nal (Jalcon, I kit/it:lilt or Paiolul Urina-tion. tio

78.—FOR SEMINAL &Minions, Involutetary Lbsehargva, and Connequeut Prustrntiunnud Debility. •t. 1,

a—FOR SORE Mouth or Stonmcnee, On nkeret! Mouth of Adult. or Children.111

80.—FOR URINARY IncontinenceWet-ting the Bed, too Frequent, Painful orUrination. tt. 1,00

31.—FOR PAINFUL Menstruation, Pres-sure, Cramp, or Spasms; Pruritus, Itch-ing, aud Irritatioli. $l. 1,00

32.--FOR SUFFERINGS at change of Life,Irregularitlea, Flushes of Heat, Pal-pitations, and even Diseases of thoHeart. st. 1,00

PRICF..

Wise of 28 large vials, in morocco, and
Book of Directions 89,00Case of 20 large vials, in morocco, and
Book of Directions 6,00Case of 20 large vials, in plain case, and
Book of Directions 5,00,

Case of 16 boxes, (Nos. 1 to 16) and Book of
Directions 800•

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES

No. I.—FOR FEVER, Congestion, and Inflam-mation—neat, Pain, Restlessness. 25Cents.

2.—FOR WORMS Fever, Worm,Colic, Voraclous Appetite. 25 cents.

S.—FOR COLIC, Teething, Crying andWakefulneas, Slow Growth, and Fee-bienead of Infanta. 25 cent 26

S.—FOR DIARRHEA, of Children orAdults, Cholera Infantum, and Sum-mer Complaint. 46 cents. 25

S.—FOR DYSENTERY, or Bloody FluxColic, Gripings, Bilious Colic, FalDysentery•. 25 cents.

6.—FOR CHOLERA, Cholera Morbus,Nausea, and Vomiting, AsthmaticBreathing. 25 cents. 26

8.—F(111TOOTTIAeliE,Faceache, NervousPains, Neuralgia, and Tic Doloreux.25 cents.

J. M. FULTON,
DRUGGIST,

DISPATCH BUILDING,

SOLE AGENT

FOR PITTSBURGH.

Also, wholesale and retail agent for

DR. LIFDSEY'S GENIIINN

BLOOD -SEARCHER4
i .~.„,{
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PROM OUR MIST EDITION

Latest News from Rebel Papers.NEW YORK, August 22.—Richmondpapers of the 18th and 19th have beenreceived. The Whig claims that Gen.Grant is placed entirely on the defensiveby the withdrawal of those troops sentto Gen. Sheridan.
PETERSBURG. August 17.—Prisonersbrought in to day concur in the state-ment that Bbrnside and Warren's corpsare still in our front, while Hancock's2d corps, and perhaps other infantry, arenow operating on the north side of theJames River. Advicesreceived at head-quarters lure confirm the defeat of theenemy in the fight of yesterday, nearWhite's Tavern, on the north side of theJames River. Our loss was not verylarge. Among our losses were Gens.Girard arid Chambliss killed. The fightis supposed to have been renewed tosome extent to day, firing being heard inthat direction.

Official advices from the Valley De-partment have been received at theseheadquarters up to yesterday. Up tothat time no general engagement hadtaken place. In front of this place (Pe—-tersburg) nothing of interest is transpir-ing. Rain has fallen every day thisweek.
Atlanta dispatches to the Richmondpapers, dated the 17th, state that theFederal cavalry have retired from Au-burn. The Federals arc fortifying thenorth side of the Chattahoochie, nearSweetwater. It is believed that theWest Atlanta road is cut at Ackworth,by rebel cavalry.
The Richmond Whig contains an orderfrom the rebel Provost Marshal General,virtually recognizing negroes as prison-ers of war, its remarks showing greatdissatisfaction.
The Richmond and Danville Railroadis announced to be again in running or-der.

TELEGRAPH
FOE THE POST

SECOND EDITION

LATEST FROM THE FRONT
Our Loss on the Weldon R. R

Full Particulars of. the Affair

HEADQ'RS ARMY OF POTOMAC, Aug. 21..Our losses at the Weldon Railroad, Fri-day p. m. were greater than heretofore
reported. The number of prisoners ta-ken by the rebels is now put down at1500. It seems that our troops weresurprised, many of them being in shel-ter tents at the time trying to escape
heavy rain that had been falling for sev-eral hours previous. The rebels appear-ed about noon on the right of the road,in front of the 3d division of sth corps,but this was evidently a feint for thepurpose of feeling our lines. About 3p. tn. they charged in heavy force be-tween the sth and oth corps, and suc-ceeded in tearing the flank of the for-mer, capturing a large number of priso-ners. This part of our line was forcedback some distance, when the ninthcorps, which had been relieved the night

previous by part of the second corps,come on to the field and opened fire,checking the advance of the rebels andtaking a few prisoners. A heavy col-
umn of rebels at the same time charged
on the left of our line west of the rail-
road, held by 2d division, Gen. Ayers,which they broke, and here they also
took 500 or GOO prisoners of a regularbrigade, which was commanded byGen. Hayes, who is believed to be aprisoner, as he cannot he found. Ourwhole line was thus forced back withheavy loss in killed and wounded. TheRebel Forces in the Shenandoah— rebels, however, suffered worse thanUnion Trciops Sent to Mobile. we in this particular, their men lyingNEw VonK, August 22 —A. TriLu ne thick all over thelield. Before dark oured,speci anal says

his,c.inina; Gen. Warre
b
n IS erentinf rench- men were re-formed, and being rein-ed,

nd hasbeen orceil, and he intends thoroughly to tie- - forced, a desperate charge was made tostray the Weldon Railroad. Exactly recover our lost ground, which was suc-one half of all the rebel Virginia forces I eesstully accomplished, so that we heldare in the Shenandoah Valley awaiting I at night, the line which had been takenSheti.lan. The oilier half hold the linefrom Petersburg to Richmond. from us in the afternoon. Col.'Carle is
reported a plisoner, also Co). Harts-

LetterA of the 1 lth from the rear ofFort Morgan state that Gen. Granger borne. Gen. Crawford was shot throughhas received 11,-Avy reinforeenients from the vest and shirt, and narrowly escapedGeneral Herron, and ri inforeements capture. Lt. Clarke, of his staff wasPhave also been sent to ensacola. Fort shot in the arm. Lts. Meade and lifer-
Morgan is now besieged by land antifleet, who were to bombard it on the rill, ,and Capt. Smith, of Crawford'amorning of the 11th. The rebels have staff, had their horses shot while carry-burned all the buildings, hospitals. Ac, Itheir orders and rallying the men of
outside of Port NlorLin. The rebel gun tog
boat i/itines was burned, and the moni the various commands. The last namedfor Manhattan threw several sheik into was a prisoner, but seeing a flivorablethe tun, dismounting one gun, prior to chance, escaped. ('apt. Doolittle, ofour forces I inding.

Col. Wheeler's staff was ordered toImportant from Tennessee. surrender, when he, getting furious atLouts 11.1.F1, August 22.—The Nash- an epithet applied to him, seized a mus-vine Times contains a report that Wheel- ket and bayoneted the rebel against aer's force had crossed the river above tree.Chattanooga, though the report that he
. Whad gone to East Tennessee is discredit- Colheelork's brigade, third divi-ed. It is reported that a train froin Mon, was flanked, when they facedKnoxville to Chattanooga was captured to rear, charged and drove the rebels,near Cleveland, and an empty train and took a number of prisoners. Thefrom Chattanor.ga to Atl.intl nu Thumday. The Knoxville fortill, ations can entire number of prisoners captured byresist effectually five times Wheeler's ' us is about 230, and some stands of col-force. General Steedman's wound was ors. Our loss is estimated at over 3,000.only a slight scratch under the eye. Nothing but skirmishing took placelie drove the rebels five miles and re• along the lines to-day, both parties be-

tinned to Chattanooga. A discredited
report hail prevailed at Nashville that lug busy entrenching themselves. Athe rebel General Buckner had been battle is looked for at any moment, askilled in a recent battle.

the enemy seems determined to regainRebel AttackRepulsed. possession of the road, while we are ass
determined to hold it.FORTRESti .I,4loNlioß 21.—VIA BAT TI The prisoners taken mostly belong- to

Mffitli 22.—.\_ steamer front City Pointstates that heavy cannonading, began Beauregard's and Hill's corps; they areon Saturday night on our extreme left healthy, although clad as usual.front of the sth Corps, which continued LATER-0, a. In.—Considerable artil-until four o'clock this morning. Heavymusketry was heard up to the hour the cry tiring has been going on on ourmail boat left at ten this morning. The left since 4 o'clock, and is at times quitelighting, which is described as of the brkik. No musketry can be heard, themost spirited character, was caused by distance fr on headquarters being toothe enemy attempting to drive us frontthe Weldon railroad. Up to latest ac- great•
counts they had failed to do it. The .sth --

corps has been reinforced; and no doubt FROM PORT ROYAL.is expressed that we would hold the po.sition.

An Atlanta dispatch of the 16th, toRichmond papers states: A party ofSherman's avalry, on the rith, struckthe Atlanta and Westpoint Railroad atFairborn, burned the depot and tore upthe track in several places. They thenwithdrew three miles and went intocamp The track its been repaired,but trains are not allowed to run in con-sequence of the proximity of the enemy.Monica.:, Aug. 17.—Gen. Frank Gard-ner assumed conanatml of the Districtof the Gulf to-day. Yesterday eveningthe enemy landed at Montrose in fivelaunches. Our cavalry tired on them,and killed and wounded several. Thecnimy returned last night in force. Theenemy from Pensacola is estimated at20000. crossed the Pedido river vcster-d ty, and are advancing towards MobileBay. All ~uiet in the bay.

Latest from Gen. Sheridan
NEW YORK, August 22--A Tilliespecial, dated Washington 2lst, says:Gen. Sheridan changed his position inorder better to watch the passes of themountains. The great number of pointswhich he is compelled to cover imposes

upon him a more conservative militarypolicy than he would otherwise adopt.The rebel force at 'Martinsburg is an in-considerable raiding party, and will notinterfere with Sheridan's programme,which will be something mere than de-fenai ve.

Active Operatiods to be Resumed
in Florida—Negro Recruiting
in the South—State of Af-

airs in Mobile.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The transport
Aragn, from Port Royal, 11:01), arrived
this afternoon, via Ft Monroe. On the
20th inst., 50 miles north of Cape Hat-
teras, shepassed the steamer Fulton witha three masted schooner in tow, bound
South.

Mobile to be Defended to the Last. The rebel authorities are very anxious"'NEW YORK, August 22.—The San- to exchange all our Government willtiers No. 14 has arrived. A Mobile pa consent to.per of the 7th notices the arrival of thegunboat Morgan with the loss of only Gen. Hatch is about to resume activeone man and the crew of the gunboat operations in Florida.Gaines. The Mayor of Mobile has or- A number of recruiting officers, ap.dered non combatants out of the city, i pointed by various States have arrived.and urges citizens to defend the city to Massachusetts got the first loan, and itthe last.
• -
was understood she is getting

u

themTallahassee Again. more rapidly than any other.lIALIFAx, August 22.—The Tallahas- I The steamer Prince Albert, in at-see was spoken on Saturday fifteen tempting to run into Charleston,miles distant off Cape Harbor. It is grounded opposite Fort Moultrie. Ourunderstood that she is the pioneer of a
bnumber of these vessels now being built batteries opened heavily en her, rapid-at Wilmington, and sonic of which are ly reducing her to a total wreck. Herready to run out. cargo consisted of medicines and other
light articles.Archbishop McCloskey Installed.

Nsiv YORK, August 22.—ArehhisimpMcCloskey was installed at tit. PairielesCathedral yesterday.

Noncombatants are ordered to leave
Mobile. It was thought impossible for
the garrison to hold out against Farragut.

WASHINGTON, 22 —lt is reported in
the newspapers that the Secretary of theTreasury contemplates a new loan, the
terms of which have not been declared.On inquiry at theDepartment it is ascer-
tained there is no truth inthe statement.
Subscription to the 7-30 loan asreported
by the Treasury Department to-day
amounts to nearly $1,000,000.

HALrvex, August 22.—The arrived
blockade runner, Helen, from Bermuda,
after passage of 60 hours, she reports
that the yellow fever is raging- there.The Tallahassa was seen yesterday goingNorth.

DON'T WAIT TO BE DRAFTED

The ronrth Ward, Allegheny Oity.
WILL PAY THE

HEST LOCAL BOUNTY IN CASH,
.for recruits to fill the quota of the ward. Andwho desire to enlist and receive the. highestLo-cal, together with the Government Bounty, areinvited to call at the Office of the EnlistingUommittee, No. 66 FEDERAL ST., oppositethe Provost Marshal's Office.Recruita can have the selection of anyorgani-zation they may prefer.

Bountry paid as soon as mustered in. Byorder of tbeiJommittee jy3o

WANTED TO RENT—A .LA R Gi Eouse, in the mbar's' of the city, suit-able for a Boarding School, forone or a term ofyeare. A liberal rent will be given by Immo.Olate application at MUbalm an22-Iwdecw

FROM BALTIMORE

NEW YORK, August 22.--The N. 0:Era of the 14th has the following fromMobile : The steamer Keytonia, fromMobile Bay arrived this morning, welearn by this arrival thatthe land forcesof General Granger are within 600 yardsof Ft. Morgan, the fact that the enemy
does not fire is considered proof that the
Fort will surrender. The mortar andother batteries with the gunboats are
ready to begin bombardment soon as
the word is given. The surrender of
the place is hourly expected.

NEW Yong, August 22.—The Com-
mercial prints thefollowing special : lateadvises frombefore Atlanta via. Nash-
ville state that the rebels have 85,000
menat Atlanta, including 40,000 GeorgiaMilitia, theirworks are 15feet high withdeep ditches, abattes and wire traps.Sherman has fell their lines to extend
twelve miles, with the view of turningtheir position, but thus far has been un-able to effect his object, their lines-prov-
ing equally as strong at all points.

NEW YORK,- August 22.—The in-
creasing demand from abroad for ourGovernment securities continues to en-hance their price. A number of foreignhouses have on handlarge orders for the5-20s, the 10-40 s also, it is reported they
ate likely to be in demand for Europeanmarkets, we learn that at present the
unexecuted foreign orders for national
securities amount to about Ten MillionDollars. Gold opened 2361 after sellingat 2571, closed dull at 257.

NEW Your, August 22.—A special tothe Evening Post dated Washington
August 22d says : Advices from theShenandoah Valley show that the wholeof the forces under Gen. Early, are now
on this side of Winchester and near
Charlestown, eight miles from Harper'sFerry.

WASHINGTON, August 22.—Passengersby the mail steamer from City Point,brings a report that the 20tlrCorps suc-
cessfully recrossed the James river onSaturday night, thus adding to the
mystification of the rebels as to the in.tention of our movements.

WastmieToN, August 22.—Advicesfrom Hagerstown, Maryland, report thatthe excitement' at that place continuesRefugees are arriving there in largenumbers, farmers living along the Poto-mac riverare again removing their stock
towards Pe.nnsylvania for safety.

NEW YORK, August 22.—A. special tothe Eeeryng Post says : All informationfrom the Shenandoah Valley indicatesthat there was-a strong rebel force underEarly near Martinsburg and Winchester,

HE GREATEST NERVINE,TONICAND BLOODDr.PURIFIER.Cutters'
ENGLISH BITTERS.

4 au!! 439* for Intemperance.
Dr. J.C.Ayers' Family Medicines

DR. D. JAYNICS & SON'S,
FAMILY ISMDICIN
Dr. Schenck's Pttimonio, Tonic and Pills.

Celebrated Buohu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Family Medicines can befounclgnautne at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence It )!['Garr,

Corner of Market street andFourh:• •
Drugs, Medicines, Oltemicala,Perfnmery;Faintr

Oils, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces.

And all artinles usurilly round In Drug Stores ofirst quality, for sale low,
TDSRJENOE h APO.A.R.

No. '7O Marketstreet, corner ofFourth.Mb] • '

OLDALC E S !
C rit.).AND)FE:,./"-_A.II;7',E. LARGE
ucporrs AaittA4l:l4o, -
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, •

• uk ram13est Pi
A

anos Made.Said only by
11A.RLOTTE BLUME,

J912 "
43411th street; 2d' ddatabove:Wood ad

OTION, TO TEA JD S.—T FUEN .Schoollioard o;Moon township win meetat Shame School. Ronne dd sold townitdp onthe FIRST SATURDAY of SEPTEMBER, atPtfotlookl 14 elect Kohut Mechem None :tattm)alltjarbtit those boring good certlfleabea..BrtitEkte ofthe Pregiamt.
stetraltdittbe P. it STEVENSON.

UripleNDßEtS, ,HANDILERC
Land HligtM and Hosiery ativeros•Assstree

REFUGES FROM RICHMOND,

General,Lee in the Shenandoah Valley,
•llummcm.ll, Aug. 22.—The PointLookout cotrespOndent of the Amerticcansends the following intelligence: Largenumbers of refugees from Richmondcontinue to arrive here. They reportthat a large force of infantry and caval-ry under Gen. Lee in person, have goneup the Shenandoah Valley to reinforceGem Early. They assert that this bodyof rebel troops number as many as 40,-000, their purpose being to secure theplundei that was captured by Early inMaryland, which they fear will be takenby the advance of Gen. Sheridan, and

also to attack Washington, or to invade
the North.

I A German mechanic who has beenp employed for over two years by theConfederate Navy in the construction of
iron clad vessels, says there are two
vessels at Wilmington, N. C., ready to
run the blockade. They carry 24 pound-
ers, and are' covered with 4 inch iron.Each vessel carries 4 guns. There are
also two vessels at Kingston, N. C. One
of them is named the Mosse. She car-ries 24 pounders, and is to be command-ed by Capt. T. Floyd, of the Confede-
erste navy. There are two vessels in
the Pedee, both of which will be ready
for duty in one month, and one of themperhaps sooner. One is called the Pe-
dee, Lieut. Morgan, C. S. N., command-
ing. The other is named the Warren,for which no officer hs been appointedas yet. He also reports a new boat getHog ready in Richmond, a 4 inch ironclad

-~-e . .

,REFINED—Market inactive. The stikililfor'Nome days past have not been worth naming.Holders take matters cooly and;r'tre not disposedto force operations, hence we have to feport adull market. Sale of 1,000 bbls, for future deliv.er at SOc, for bonded.
'esiduum and Naptha were dull; prices werenominal.

Oil Receipts Per A Ilegheny RiverFisher & BroPennock & BallG. S. Long
W P Logan

Bushnell
J Wilkins
Wray & Benny

•Total

NeW Tork Wool 24ark tThe New York Economist of the2Oth, says:Wool—Our market has been very active thepast week, and prices are again higher. Kann-facturers and speculators are still Miying,tlCoughthe former more than the latter. Km sey•and allcoarse descriptions of wool have been purchasedvery largely. Fleece wool that could liatie-beenpurchased last Friday at *l@i to, cannot to-daybe had for less than ill 10431h 0 (and very few de-nimble parcels at the inside rate) and next weekIt will be more. The tendencp ofall descriptionsdomestic and foreign is decidedly upwards,• andmanufacturers have at last found it out, judgingas we do by the rapidity which they have beenlying in supplies. It is high time. To be fore-warned is to be forearmed. It is a little late,however, to pick up cheap parcels, bid 'beforehaving to paymuch more, thele has been a "rushmade," and the result is that over half a mil-lion pounds of domestic and upwards ofoneritil-lion pounds of foreign have changed hands.Steam is on and in earnest. The week past hasprobably been the mostactive one in ten. Brok.ere rept:lit a busiertime than for a number ofweeks. The only drawback to a very animatedbusiness in wool le the extreme price prices de-mantled by holders. The fact that wool Is goingto be higher has seemed to come home to theminds of manufacturersmore clearly Ulla weekthan ever before, but lie who buys wool duringthe next uinty days willhave to ~.ay for it. Wehave no new ad vices to offer. We still urgebuying, and consider the staple cheap. /foldersgenerally are not pressing their woolon buyers.Importers of foreign arc not at all anxious tosell, feelingcontinent that they will be able toget their own figures by waiting. We thinkthis good sense on their part.

RIVER NATTERS.
ARRIVALg AND TUItES.

ARIVEGallatin, Clarkße, BrownD.sville.Franklin, Carman Brownsville.Jas. Rees Irwin, haizabeth.Bayard, Peebles. Monongahela CityDEPARTED.Gallatin, Clarke, Brownsville.Franklin, Carmac, Brownsville,Jam. Reese, Irwin. Elizabeth.Bayard, Peebles, Monongahela City.Guidon, Batchelor, Cincinnati.
THE RIX-HR.—Last evening at twilight therewere over seven feet of water in the channel andristng; from the amount of rain that has fallenwe expect at least tenfeet. The coal boat menategetting ready.

4F?The new and pretty steamer Katie, Cap-tain 111,Connell is announced for Louisvilleand Evansville. This boat has superior no-commodatiorus, and 'is in charge of carefulandattentive officers, we congratulate our 'filandhi'llormell on taking charge of the Katie.
. •itiP•The Steamer Minerva, Capt. Gord,will leave for Wheeling at noon. Thisan•hawbeen fitted up in a superior manner for hetalltrade.

Jirs-it will be seen by reference to Ourad'sing columns that the new and splendid passen-ger steamer Kate Putnam Capt. Anawalt, leavesfor Oihcinnati and Louisville This day.boat is entirely new and has the best of accom-modations and is in charge of as clever an offi-ceras can be found; we takepleasure in recom-mending the Kate Putnam and..Vapt. Anartalti ••

STEAMBOATS.
heeling & Parkersburg Packets.

FOR WHEELING.TILEREGIJLA-R PASSIM.er Packet PETE9L.T.A,CaIit.CiIor.don, resumed tglumed her. old tradeitatiklng,ustkelartrips, leaving Pittsburgh every MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY. Having beenthoroughly repaired, she well deservesthepa.tronageof the public generally.JAS. COLLINS at CO.,Agta.Wharf-boat, below Monongahela bridge.

van'lle, Cairo &St. Louis Packe
POR EVANSVILLE,CATED,SM.LOs.)WEDNESDA JULIUS I. 24, AT 4P. NI.
g-4.44% THE .NEW AND SCH.stantial steamer ERTHA Van-/low( uommander, will leavesa• announc-ed above.
For freight, or passage, apply on board, or toJOHN FLACK, orJ. D. UOLLINGWOOD 40%

;INCIII.IIATI CAIRO &

THIS DAY, AT 1 Y. M.
THE NEW AND 'SPEEN-diW.d passenger steamer, KATEAflawalt, Commander, willleave a. flounced above.For freight, or plumage apply op board, or toAMIN ,FDALIiL, or: • •
J. D. COLLINGWOOD, Agta

I.'OR CINCINNATI- LOUISVILLE :dz."EVANSVILLE:.3DAY,AUGUST 221 d lost.TII, SPLENDID PAS.Beneer steamer KATIE Capt. A.I, will leave as announced above-, orpasange, apply on board, or toJOHN FLACK. or7. D. OOLLINGWOOD, Agta

J. AL UOLia;ell
FortrPtght,

AUCTION SALES
rgi A. M'CLELLAND,j • 55 FIFTH STREET.

•ELEGANT FiJRNTitiRE, RRIJSSELLSAND INGRAIN CARPETS, CIL PAINT.INGS,-ke„ at auction on TUESDAY' ARAN.ING, August at 10 o'clock, at 7t
will

Hall AugHon Rooms, 65 Fifth street, will besold' tatuatitity of new and ouperfor Hoia•ehidtPCurti-title, Carpets &c, Elegant French Bed,stead; Walnut Card Table, Matt;hi Top MM..Bureau, Walnut Whanot, Malt. S. S.hirs;.and Rocker Marble Top Wash stand, FineWalnut T. P. and Cottage Bedsteads, HairSeat Sofa, Marble Top Tables, Cherry DiningTable, Walnut Cane Seat Chairs and Rocker,Enclosed and Plain Washstands, nlah.OinmanaWalnut Crib, Willow Table, Kitchen Furni-ture, H-n. Carpets, itrussels, Ingrain and ficmp;India Matting, plain and ninny; Hair Matrass,&o. Also, tine 011 Paintings, Lithographs anIIEngravings.
FINE FARM AT ATTOTIO N.—T Eundersigned will Offer at Public Sale; thttrerernises, on WEDNESDAY, Aug: 27th' To'clock, his farm contains 213 acres and 77,maws, altuate on the Pennsylvania-itailieyktfourteen miles from Pittahurgh„ peaz:wani, •

Station. This land adjoins lands of late-Benj.Carpenter, deceased, land of Wall and 'others.About 30 acres of coal in laid trace -.Lawmostly cleared 'and of ;excellent quality; wellwateredpod podstate ofcultivations..alsci. on,siimao AtsrellanAga. AndBarns. Awe-35U and from wall's Station andPittsburgh four and Ave times daily Theabove will be sold all together. r, bek tw0,03three parts' as may best 'istift.ptlystuiseriv`.- -P4*sessionliven immediately. ,Tertaitntadelignotmon day AK data . VatFartber.Pattlotilatal 'OllNelsOni-AttarneY no.114 Xitth at..Pittabulth,"4.bn
IVNG'PATTEIO3O24:

01MilERCIAL & FINANCIAL,
---....=PITTIIIIIIIB4I/11 Pg00140.412.041111)141Orrice or villaffiffirl llslii; . IrunaDaY, Angus! 23d, 18S4. iBUSINESS—Was not active: ;This,. however,Is no ionusual occurrence for the Mit titty of.,theweek. The demand was principally for 1ate441?..meet the wants of the home trade. Our rivers

' are again in good boating condition. The weath-er was changeable, with occasional showers.Among the sales were the folloiving :

APPLES—The supply was in advance of thedemand. We note sales of 50 bids at $3 00@3 50lifi bbl.
RAY—The receipts fell, off on Idonday,tialusual. We note a sale of 15 loads at =l,O one:45 00.
GRAIN—The demand is improng rdescriptions. Wheat was steadyviatfo fomrm osertrates. Sales 200 bush Red, $2 00@2 06; WOdo White on private terms, Corn—sales 300doI iStigi &I, at depot. Oats—Sale 300 bush, new,83e•old 31./ l
}LOUR—Holders were firm. Buyers wereendeavoring to obtain a concession, but holderswere not disposed to give way. Sales 160 bblaExtra Family $lO 60@lo 75; 69110, $lO 75;40041o,$lO 50611 oo; Extra ranged from 09 75 to 10 00,as to quality.BUTTER—The demand was active. Sales 110kegs choice packed at lie; other sales were madeat the same prices.PEACHES—The receipts werefair and sales .regular, riz : 76 has at Sci °oat 00 lit box.BACON—The market was firm; small lotsweredisposed of at 17@i7Ka• Sides, 18@ifilic; PlainHams, 20c; S C Hams, 2k.g)27c.CfißEESE—Market steady; sales 60 bxs W B,gle322c. The supply was about equal to the de-mand.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRABIL
OPPIOII OP TAB DAILY POST,Tuesnav, August 23d, 18.BUSINESS—Was ina great measure suspend-ed, buyers and sellers beingapart in their vie Ifs,The present rise in the Allegheny will increasethe receipts, and buyers think it will-reduce thethe rates. At all events, there were no transsa.thins in Crude reported. It was offered 'llvelYat 39c, pkgs returned. The receipts by the Al-legheny were the largest we have noticed forsome time past, exceeding 1,000 bbls. A portionof this Is being delivered on former contracts.Thesales were :

270
I.ld
236
202
611
200
270


